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It is well known that Assurbanipal promoted himself as an intellectual who, amongst other things, had
acquired the secret knowledge of the craft of extispicy, bdrita.t The royal correspondance confirms that
the king took a personal interest in his tablet- and writing board collection in which the omen material
was prominent. 2

It is therefore reasonable to assume that, one way or the other, there is an Assurbanipal influence on the
vast amount of extispicy material from Ninevelr. Because the texts to a large extent are unpublished, my
observations must be of a preliminary natue.

What particularly catches one's attention is the Assubanipal colophon in which it is claimed that the
king has leamt bfultr and understands ir 3 This colophon 4ppea$ on extiqpicy compendia which usually,
but not dways, contain a catchline and a serial numbert and which may be combined with a statement
that the tablet is written 

'in 
accordance with the wording of a writing board'.5 The tablets in this group

are not written by the same scribe and they difer in appearance as regards to number of columns, the
so-called firing holes, line indicaton or lines within the text.6

In this and also in other groups of extlspicy compendia from Nineveh we find for the first time the
term iikar4'series', applied to collections of omens. Altogether there are 10 series attested I rsrz, I
tirdna, 5 livet, I kahkt, I hrng, and one called Mdtabiltt, 

"lnterpretation'.7 Furthermore, it appean
that there was a commentary, mtkallimtt, comprising one or more tables, for each of the 10 series.t

The afore-mentioned Assurbanipal colophon is also found on other kinds of tablets, f.ex. on the
ikribus,Zrmnern, BBR nos. 76+,78+e, and on a small unpublished tablet which contains omens from
exta which were not examined according to current practice. r0 Perhaps we have here an indication that
Assurbanipal's interest in bEritz nduded ritual procedures and old tradition.

A line totd, a (liru) d*e or a piece of information about the original of the tablet, not found on
those with an Asswbanipal colophon, mey appcar on another goup of tablets which name the scribe. rr
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Scc Strccl, A$. 2, 254 i 9-15
Scc Parpola, LAS 2, 218, 513; Prrpole, Assfriu Libnry Raords, in JNES 42 (19E3) l-29; LiSm, Cmonical md Officid
Cwifom Tqs: Twuds u Undotnding of Awrbqnipclt Psrcnal Tablct Collcction" ir HSS 37 (1990) 305-336; Sten,
Afo 32 (198s) 60-63.
Scc Hungcr, Kolophooc, 100-l0l (A$. typc l) m. 321
CT 31 27 (K 398a) only h* the cglophon
CT 30 48 (K 3948) r. l4': !& KA ctsb-'-t1--'r'l.-l

Enmplcs of diffcnt hy-oe of ublcts with thc Asubcnipd olophon 'typc l': K 3878+': two colum, lirc in thc tcn,
lhc indieton, "firing holo", scc n 8; K 67E6*: onc colm, lincs in thc tqt, 'firing holo", scc no. l0; CT 20 2 (Rn 2,
112): one colum, line indieton, "firing hols'; CT 20 34-37: two colru, lino in thc text, 'fidng [roles"; CT 20 3-4 +

CT 20 9 (K 12889) + CT 20 l7 (K 4034): orc colum, linc indietom; CT 30 20 (Rm. 273 + Rn 2, 104): onc colm
Scc Jcya, Old Babytonio Extispicy. Omo Tuts in thc British Mucm, PIHANS 64 (Lcidcn 1989) l0-ll. Thc follryint
piecc of infomation rpdatc thc one given in thc mcntioncd rcfcrcnce: TIrc fumma titdt scri6 hd at least 8 tablcts beasc
Bobsier, Choix I 93-94 (K 4007) is thc 7th teblct md the catclrline = thc fint linc of Boissier, Choix I 93 (K 3733). An
exmple of a suhrcript L: CT 30 20 r. 6': [DU]B.8.rI.M ES.cAR BE zE; ttrc "ilhan' may bc omittcd, f.cx.: CT 31 29 r. l9':
DUB.3.KAM.MA gE crs.ITUKULr.
Sec thc wkallimnto the lumruitftsia, K 3978+* iv 44-46 (?): BE .SA.NIGINI 15 ITAG.MES ERINr-lz iturtlit-ti-ftSu}-Atl
DUB.I.TKAM mt-hal-limti zu.tr zu.A li-Lal-lin Nu.zu.^ nu [rcrl-zr Nh.Gtc dsullat ,i d'Hoilr. Thu, because of tllc
catctrlinc mcntioning 1hc tirint , it eppm dut thcrc only w* onc wkallimtc tablct to this rrics. However, in Boisicr, DA
ll-19 (Rn 2, 103) iv' 4l we havc uJB.2.KAM mt-hal-bm-tz+ Thc tqt is a mtkalli*t to tltc l*maa manzizu series and thc
catchlinc, iv! 40 also refen to tlrc muzdzt (tttl.
Also Zimmern, BBR nos. 84 md 85 h*c thc Asubanipal colophon 'typc 1".
K 6788* obv. l--3: BE 4i,'(NrclN)-ru-tl1 r. 1'-2': BE tu-ub-tar For lubn, scc Jcyc, JEOL 32 (1991-92) 33-34.
Enmples ue CT 31 45 r. 5': qtchlinc, r. 6': serial numbcr, r.7': scribc, r. 8': dating, scc Hungcr, Kolophone, l4l no. 529; CT
31 49 r. 30': cetchlinc, r. 3l': origin of tablct, r. 32': scribc; CT 28 46 (K 8lOO) + CT 30 4l-42 r. 28': scribc, t. 3l'-32': Iiac
dating;82-3-23,32* r. 8': catchlinc, r.9': scrial nmbcr, r. l0': rcribe, see Hunger Kolophonc, l4l no. 530; K l97l'r. 2'-3':
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Tablets in this group may also contain a catclrline and a serial number. The tablets, usually of ricfu
reddish brown colour, written in the distinctive Assyrian script, 

"type 
B", may belong to this group.Ia,

From Late Babylonian Babylon we find tablets which in appeilance differ substantially &om those in the
two mentioned Nineveh groups and which are written in a, sometimes large, Babylonian script. In the.
catchlne of one tablet, dealing with the breastbone, there is an indication that the 5th tablet of the erz
series also is a kaskasr compendium.rr However, according to the catchline of an Assyrian tablet, the
same 5th tablet deals with the kidncy.tn This is one exmple to show that the nmbering of thc
Babylonian tablets should not be reprded as a sure guiddine for the numbering and anangement of the
Assyrian tablets.r5 Anothet Late Babylonian tablet has the subscript "the 

3rd tablet (in) the series
BAlitu".t5 Within the omen literature, this is the ea.rliest reference, I have found so far, to a series"
named Bdrfrta.t1

The general impression is, that when the tablets from Nineveh duplicate each other, they do so',
accurately. It thus appean that the Nineveh scribes, whose worts have been uncovered, copied &om onc
and the same sourc€.tt

Amongst the Nineveh material we find tables dating as far back as to Tiglagilescr Ire but also to,
Sargon and Sennacherib, from the Library of the famous scribe, Nabi-zuqrp-kEna-20 ..

In certain cases it has been possible to establish a link berween texts from Assur, ftom TiglaEileser I:
onwards, and the Nineveh texts, but it appears that it was only sections of the older texts which werer
copied. 2l

However, a Middle Babylonian tablet, of unknowrr provenance and in private ownership, was copied ln
loto and the text reappears in both a Nineveh and a Seleucid version, according to which late text it is
the 4th tablet in the gal bladder sedes in the series Biria.22 It is apparent that the Seleucid scribc.
merely copied the Nineveh version without altering the text in any way. The Nineveh scribes, on thc i
other hand, had undertaken some discreet editing, f.ex. adding 5 omens and omitting 2 omens, and, in,
one case, adding a second apodosis. Also one can ascdtain that the Nineveh scribcs had an indination 

"

rcnbc (?), r. 6'-7': Enr&ttrry. Nonc of the tablct hrc'fltriry bol6'md so far I hre rct fmd thir fcatw on tabletr
with e refscnce to thc sibc.

12 Thc .xprcsion is bowcd from V.G. Lambm. Enrrylc of utispicy corpcndia wittcn in thir sbt ac CT 28 43-44 +
CT 28 48 (K 12074) (+) K 12097.;K 8279'; CT 31 44 + K 3324' + K 3926r N 3l; etchlinc, iv 32: origin of tablct (?), iv,
33: wibc (?). Also thc follwirg dalics are writto in thir sbc Zimm, BBR nos. 75,79, 80, 86,93, 94, 95, K 6665', K I
8723*; likcwir thc bdrtiual. Zimcm, BBR no. I ud GT 31 30-33 (bchaviou of thc nqificid lernb), rctc r. 37': lir

. - total r. 38': [... tlI]]HAL-t AD.HAL AN-, r Kt-tiil td-xit-tm uM.ME.rAr, rc Borgcr, BiOr 14 (1957) 190-195.
',', 76-ll-17, 2289' + 76-|-17, 2233' left cdgc l-2: qtdrlinc, 3: rM.4.t(AM.rMAr -rrr 

[...] !A.r6.c^L'.
'.' 82-3-23,32+ r. 8': re att ea 150 cttr.u>'i[r...], scc n. 1l ud Jcyc, OId Babylonim Extispicy (scc no. 7), 80.
" ThcBebyloniutablct,BMT5224ahxtl4'acatchlincwhichrfotothcgallbladdcrmdr.l5':rM.IS.KAM.MABEErroN,

sc Stm, BiOr 48 (1991) 177. Howcvcr, according to Norgayrcl, RA 40 (1945-46) 83, tlrc l*nm pdn tZla&i scics only br
12 tablcts.

t6 K 48865*' r. 26: rM.DUB.3.KAM.M^ es.cAR MM.uzUr N[u n-rrr. (...)].
" PosiblcrcfcrcnccstoascricmcdBtulttrc:CT3537-38(Rn2,455)r.18:l laiu(71fu-rfu-uldt-nkanah-i-irASA

tS.c|x E-i a-s-h4 "what is mittcn [in B/bAtlAttl hnc pmiouly cxccrptcd from thc sria", rcc Beuer, A$. 85-86 and
Star, AfO 32 (1985) 60-62; Zimcrn, BBR no. l, 9: ... NAM.uzut ld Kr !d-d-ti,'B/b&fut tIrc onc with the cor6o-
t*ic', rcc Lambcrq JCS 2l(l%7)l33.ln spitc of the cidocc bcing rcmohat wc, it is, h my vio, psiblc that e

.^ seia, B&itu, w* compiled duing (thc lata part of) Anubcnipd's rergn
'o Thc cxistcncc of a otaloguc tablct litc CT 20 I (duplietcd by K 3041*) is m indiqtion of a standrd wotk of bdtitt.'' Rn 2, l0l (+) K 205, sce Stm, JNES 42 (1983) 109-119 md Gcorgc, Iraq 50 (1988) 35-37. Duplicatc tines re foud in CT 31

.^ 34-35 md in CT 5l no. 152 (Babylonio), scc Stu, JNES 42, lt0.
"" Dated to 7ll B.C.: K 2678+, K 2683 + K 8083, K 2692 + K 3164, K 6348, rc Huqgcr, Kolophone, 92 rc. 297 (aI furl8

compcndia); datcd to 704 B.C.: CT 30 25, *c Hungo, Kolophonc, 9l rc. 294. Abo CT 41 12 (bch*iu of sacrificial.

,, lamb) bdong5 to this libmry, see Liebemn, HUCA 58 (19871 2O4-2O7-
" KAR 148 (from Tiglapilcrcr I) ho thc following duplicatc lincs: KAR 148 ii l-9 - CT 30 23-24 (K 8U8 + K 1802*) r.

25'-.33'; i i19-28=CT3128-29obv.2'-9'.Thcwondof thctwotqtsinAs4530(Tschinkowitz. AfO22(1968-591
60-61) obv. 56-r. 45 ruy hre becn thc forcmcr to thc 4th tablct in thc fummtbdntscircs, sce Nouga1rcl, RA 63 0969) |

", 150 n. L KAR 423 i 14 25 is dgliotcd by K 6412* i L'-12'.
'" Treated in my forthcomhg publication A Gall Bladdc Compcndim in a Middle Babylonim, Nincveh, end Seleucid Verion

Thc Middlc Bebylonim tablct belongs to Mr. J.H. Carrc. Two Ninevch tcxts arc available: CT 28 43-44+ (scc n. 12) and
CT 30 5-6. TCL 6 2 ir thc Sclcucid vcrsion. Rcftrcncc to thc scric Birtat te foud in this tcxt .. 27 nd in TCL 6 3 r.
40; 4 r. 16; BRM 4 12 r. 8l; 13 r. 78.

lsrbaiPa|s batitr

towards creating pairs of omens so that'right"/"left" in the Protases corresPond to "the king"/"thc

enemy" in the apodoses. Thus one gets the impression that the Nmeveh scribes combined comPetent

copying, with or witfiout some editing, of older tablets, or sections thereof, with a measure of new I

comPOSrtron.
One example of a new composition from the time of Assurbanipal is Boissier, DA 209-212.'�3 The

text is a d€tailed analysis of the connection between certain formations on the entrails, in a good and

bad omen result respectively, and a diagrrosis and prognosis for the patient. Detailed apodoses which are

not found in older texts, applying to the sick person are a feature of the Nineveh material;24 to give iust

one example: 
"the patient will calm down, he will take food and drink water".zs Pe*raps this reflects

that the diviners, in performing their duties of atablishing t}re cause of an illness, had extra work to do

for Assurbanipal dudng his bous of ill health and even more so for Esarhaddon who suffered from

chronic illness.26
A hitherto unattested kind of text is the so-called'orientation tablet" which has as its purpose to assign

to each and every subsection of the liver and the lung the desigrration, 
'right" or *Ieft".2t The most "

complete published one, CT 31 1-5, contains the long Assurbanipal colophon in which the king claims ;
to have written the tablet in the assembly of tlte tmmdni, "masters"26.

A new feature in the Nineveh materid is the illustrations, some v€ry simple, of formatiors of the

kahfut, the paddna ot parts of the lung.ze These appear in commentaries of the mrkallimtu tyPe or in .

extracts from such commentaries. !o Inserted nto t mtkallinta we find a unique feature, namely a ;
question which an tonntdflil might ask as well as the correct answer.3r

If we are here deding with an Assurbanipal influence, it is that of the student and not that of the

master. It does not seem likely that a teaching aid like an illustration and an exam question fot.D

ordinary prpil would be immortalized in a rcyal collection

In this connection, one might briefly mention that no sigrrificant devdopments in the interpretative

apparatus of bnrlut can be dated to the reign of Assurbanipal. Indeed, the achievements of this period

can best be descnbed as improved organization and standardization.
Two texts have been published which contain omens that are unique, because the royal client,

Assurbanipal, is mentioned by name in the apodoses. Also 
"the treacherous brother" and Elam are

refened to.32 The well known t€xt, K 2130, published by Kingr3, dif,cn from its older version in two

omens which state that 1) Sargon defeated Elam and 2) Sargon enlarged his palace.3a The so-called
'historical omens'do not otherwise attribute to Sargon these particular a&ievements and I suggcst that,

23 No,rg"1rcl, RA 61 0967) 29 n. 1, rftr to urpublishcd drplietcs, K 2896' md K 3988'. Thc tqt dG mt bflG d

Asorbanipd colophon but it docs contain qrctatiom ftom MulAbikt, tables onc and l0: DA 212 t. 31': a-til'nt rux-ttt
= CT 20 39 obv. l; r. 30': ERIN2 KUR 44 KUR MU ttS-tP-Pt-U= CT 2O I r.25.

2a Th.Ttht"bl.tof Mt[abilndeaksthdivinationforthcpaticnt,sccCT20r-22.Mar*apodrrcucfiudinBoisicr,DA
248-250 r.1'-21'(this tabtet also lw MdtZklhqwtatioro, f.cr obv.7 = CT 20 l cdgc 19); CT 30 41,43 obv.2'-6"

9'-12',24'-30', ' t2',35';CT 31 36 i i14, i i iT-9;CT 2O5t.26;CT 20 10 r' 6; Boisier, DA ll i  8,232 r.38; Strr, AfO 25
(1978-79') 52 obv. 16; TCL 6 I obv. lO,26, 49, t 15.

t5 Boi"rio, DA 249 r.9 (drplieted by CT 31 36 iii 7-8): cE u-btcsx NINDA.HI.A KU r A.MES uc. Boisier, DA 248-2fi
(D.T. 49 + Rm 2, 105' + Rm. 2, 394') is drpliqtcd by CT 30 40 (K 10579 + K 6283*).

25 See Pupolr, LAS 2, 229-238 for Esrhaddon's condition; Strr, SAA 4 (1990) 188-19; "Mcdical 
Qucrie'; Jcyc, Old

-_ Babylonim Extispicy (sce rc.7), 42.

ll Scc Nougayrcl RA 62 (1968) 34-35.
28 S.e Hurga, Kolophonc, gT no. 318 (Arb. tf'pc b). Also tk m-linc colopbon, A$. typc r, m on atispicy ompcndie,

f.cr CT 30 7-8 r. 19, rc Hurgc, Kolophonc,91 no. 317-
2e In Noqg4rcl, RA 3S (1941) 8l r. 26 onc finds an illutretion on m Old Babylonian compcndim For ilhrtntiom on Ninoch

tablcr, scc No4ryrcl, RA 6S (1974) 6l-68.ll\stntcd, padau cormcntdio c: CT 20 23, 25, 26, 28, 29' QT 20 27-Zt
(K 4069) + Ci ZO Zt (Bt-2-4, 3971;' Ki 1904-10-9, 100*. Illutrated laii comcntaric arc: CT 31 38-40; K 3967',

81-2-4.443*.
'0 CT 20 23 (K 4702 + K 1315*) is an crtract, "exccrptcd quickly for pcruing", sec Hmger, Kolophonc, 133 no. 484.
tt Boi.ri.r, DA 13 i 47-53, *e CAD M/l 4 md CAD S/l 275.

l' t^. Z, 455 is trcatcd in Bauer, A$. 2 85-86, Rn 2, 134 is publishcd by Sffi in AfO 32 (1985) 50-67.
" Kins, Chron 2,129-117, treatcd 25-39.
t' BM-26472 is publishcd in Kmg, Ctuon. 2, 3-14. Omcn I of K 2130 (obv. l-3) rcfcrs to thc dcfeat of Elm and omen 8 (obv.

27-29) tcfes to thc colarScment of thc pdece.
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rn this instance, one by "Sargon" 
should undentand "Aszurbanrpal'. 

Nougayrol has pointed out the
connection between K 2130 and tablet 15 of MthAbihtr.ts Both contain the protasis: iamma amitu kima
imfuhki''tf the liver is like a clay-cme".36 The fint protasis in K 2130, "if the liver, from all sides,
smotmds the gall bladder", also appears in the Nineveh bdrfitt texts.31 Tablets 14-16 of Muhabiha ate
unique to the extispicy compendia with each protasis beginning: {ttmma amfrtu, "if the liver". In these
tablets, which certain.ly would be new compositions, one would expect to find apodoses alluding to
Aszurbanipal.rs This is indeed the case, but throughout the Assurbanipal birrtn tzblets one finds
apodoses which must refer to r€cent events, either in isolation or in small clusters. A selection of these
new apodoses can be ananged into the following narrative:

The gods are hostile, f.ex.: cr 31 39 i 18'-19': zt-tt| clR-4n-md deN.LIL ur\,rus-rri uN.MEs r cALGA
uN.MEs r;z cls.K AK il-a-md..., "there 

will be an onslaught (from the enemy) and Enlil wilt suspend thc
counsel and guidance of the people on a peg"; cr 20 32 r. 70: du.cun K0 drM RA-r dzN.tlt ka-il-M
ka-li! ctx-an, 'Nergal will ravage, Adad will flood, Enlil will bring about crushing difeat everywhere.;
CT 20 32 r.78: BAL-. au.cup, ka-ti-ii, 'the 

reign of Nergal, crushing defeat..tl

l t""t Assurbanialt penonal erperience thag to paraphrase the English ergression, "dog 
does eet

dog'. At a guess, this outrage might be alluded to in the following apodosisi TCr 6 1 r. 23: sA-r.t
,,'1"'-'1I LIJGAL MAN-Ni NTJ LUGAL IJD.,4"' HAR.BAD WJ-Ttr iNA SISKUR NUN G[\ IJTIJ GUr rO "thc 

OMCN
of 'who 

rs king, who is not king'; on the day you take an omen, during the sacrifice of the prince, or
will eat the flesh of ox". Another enemy is described in this double apodosis: TcL 6 I &v. 55:. zr-*
BURU5.HI.A i-la a-a NTM.MA.KI, 'onslaught 

of locusts or onslaught of Elam"..o
The king Sets bad omen res:lts articulated as follows: CT 20 47 trl 32t tc-cs-i-ib-ha la ta-iar-rs-ur,"you 

will onb meet with trouble so do not risk (anything)"; cr 31 29 L ls': uD-nrn rM.uLU3r" DU-i
crs.TUKUL NU DD-dlD Nu tc-cbt-bir, 'on 

the day the South wind blows, do not take to arms, do not
cros a river".'r The prince (or king) is in serious trouble cr 20 3 obv. l0: NUN ,rz 6.cA t-!i qa-bu-ll
BAD-ri, 'the 

prince, his grave has been dug in his (own) palace'.
But tlren comes the ruming point, instigated by good omen renrlts: cr 31 29 r. 9'-10': dttut 

z ina
slsKUR LUGAL GIS.'TUKULT ni-ir zat(SA)-'-ir-Jl, "a protective spirit in the sacrifice of the king, it is a
weapon (which means:) 'slay 

his enemy' ";TCL 
6 3 r 32: ixa-ute. duru r.luN KAsKAL DU, .upon 

the
word of Sama!, the prince will go on a campaign". Great gods are on the king's side CT 31 9 iv! 8: duru
ttdl5 re-st-i-aKoR ittddBrl<cr> a-dak,"Sanal and Iitar are my helpen, ishall defeat the enemy by
fire". " The enemy is described as follows: cr 20 i obv. 1g': r-ucar uR.MAH GAz rt-h.wcuL GABA.RT-5'rcAzr, "the 

king will kill a lion or the king will kill his equal'. Just as the many locust apodoses in the
Nineveh texts might refer to Elam, the lion, also mentioned fuguently, might refer to the king,s
opposite number on the throne of Babylon This, at least, is an unusual lion-apodosis: CT 20 49 r.

15 Inq 3l (1969) 59.
" King, Chrcn. 2,133 &v 2?;CT 20 I r. 30. Thc prctrb is dso foud in Boisiq, DA 226 obv. ll (this tut ha thc olophorl

A$. typc l); CT 30 9 obv. 2',4', t2',14',16',18',20'; K 20815+ (sma[ Frgncnt); Nougald, n,t Z:1ffZt1 70 (AOi7 )
-- &v. 2', 5',7'.
" K 2130 obv. l: BE B.{ az NrctN.�ti-�li Zt Mb-/at-ti. Thc lirc is d.plicatcd in cT 30 g obv. 15' md in 79-7-g, 58+* r. 34" 36';
.^ both hrye the corrccr, da NtctN-ti.�h.
'" A fragmtm of tablct 14 is publishcd in CT 30 31. The Selcucid vesioq TCL 6 l, is intact. CT 30 9-10 is a comcnt.ry to thc

l5th tablet. CT 20 50 hc parr of tabl€b 13 md 14- Tablct 10, publihcd CT 20 49, bd a conccntration of uniquc rpodoo;
thc erpresion, vlli t *rrdtt, "lies and fa.lschood", which is typiel of the Assrbmipal tcxtJ, @cus in oai, S. Srn^e

-^ qmituomcu ac also fomd in K 10599., K 11011., K lU4f, K 14549., 8I-Z-4,24r..rn Dupli*t.d in CT 20 37 iv 18 md in TCL 6 I obv. 16.-" Also in TCL 6 I obv. 56, 61, 52. othcr Elam apodos rc cr 20 3l-33 obv. 41, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52; cr 20 37 n 6;cr 28
49 obv.2'; cr l0 l0 r.7';79-7-8,58+* r.35'. TcL 6 I obv.25: DNGTR.MES KUR NIM.MA.Kr KU.MES, "thc gods of Etam
will sit back (?|".

tt ALo CT 20 4 r. 14': cI! TUKUL NU w--6 L0-R eux2-La ita-L$, 'do not t.kc to uN, the cncmy will overtluow you-.t t  InKAR 423N3T,s inmdSmdr thchc lpq , i " " i ,S"Ju lasduk-coutd th isbcu in i i ca t ionof  adat ing to
Esarhaddon for this tqt?

Astrbuipal't btuin 
" 
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34-35: ... uR.MAH [... mla ina KASKAL GUr.uD-lz Sus-ur, "thc lion [...] which attacked during the

campaign will fall".al
The enemy is beset by the following misfortune: CT Z0 5 r. 10-11: ERIN2 KOR DINGIR.MES-1,

i-dal-la-l*Ii-ma [orNcrn].ueS-il r Kr.MES-ii, 
"the 

enemy's army, its gods will glori$ it but (then) itr

gods will let it down". The motifr oF the refugee pince (tardil)n4 and a pincer movement (nitt lami) xe

prominent in the texts. a5

The defeat of the enemy is total and dluded to as follows in this traditiond apodosis: TCL 5 I obv.

35: sA-ut^l-bi-\0 ilNIc.HA.LAM.MA,'the omen of Ibbi-Sin of catastrophe"; an updated venion is

TCL 6 | r. 18: BA-l LUGAL uRtKI il NIc.HA.LAM.MA, 'the omen of the king of Akkad of catastrophe";

frrrthermore: CT 31 28 obv. 13: rucar- E.cAL LUG L clBt.r.t-liTt-tqir, 
"the king will take the palace of

the king, his equal". n6 Fina.lly, we have a graphic description of a totally devastated city: TCL 6 1 r. 2
uRU.Br SuB-rrlz inaSA-ii qa-dt-i i-qad-tht-L, 'this city will faII and in its midst owls will hoot".a?

The greatgods are now benevolent CT 20 49 &v.27-28: dEN.LIL drzLUcALbi-ib-ldtSA-liAs.MES-i,

Iarra Mt\N na-ki-i-li cAMI.MES-fl ld-fz, UN.MES i-lam-fta dna bc-d, 'Enlil will always guide the king

accordint to his wish, for the king, he (Enlil) will subject his enemies to him, will assign to him an

people for srprerne power'at; CT 20 49 r.29: dl5tar uut-.t',tsS i-ra-i!,"lltar of the stars will reioice';

CT 20 49 r. 37: duru mi-li-ru cr.ru.v,nS di-in kit-ti a mi-!d-ri1...1, "Samai will forever establish iustice,
a verdict of righteousness [...]"; as for the king: CT 20 49 r. 38: I-ucar Kt DINGIR TI.LA ilr-rdk, "the king

will obtain long life from the god'; CT 20 39 iii 15: ruc,u rux-sr i-ram-ma. "the king, his country will

love him'; and finally CT 28 50 r.8': Nutt t.clL-!rSuv-'ma1 inaztc-liE.ct\LMAN-t4rn-mar:u-ma

[...], 
"th. prince, his palace will fall into disrepair but he will build another palace next to it and [...]".

In conclusion, Aszurbanipal's contribution to bArituwas that of accomodating Babylonian and Assyr-

ian traditions of the remote and recent past within his palace and to lend his name to a comprehensive

and reasonably homogeneous compilation oF extispicy compendia. To this legacy were added new omcnt

in which the king is portrayed as righteous and glorious.

rl Oth* lior "pod*s r fqnd in Boisicr, DA 6-10 obv. 25, r. 33, 34; CT 20 31 obv. 37; CT 31 38-40 i 5'; Stu, A0 26,'ff
obv. 8, 48 obv. 18, 20, 52 obv. tl, 54 r. 1?; TCL 6 I obv. 38, 39.

" 
Tudto r* ur foud in: CT 20 19 obv. iii 17; CT 2! 50 r. 14'; CT 30 16 r. 2, 3, 4, 5; CT 30 20 obv. 19; sce also TCL 5 l obv.
22. NuN ifd u{U.�it t-na ir4 ur(u vrr-z xu-zl!'(DU MA), 'thc princc will lcavc his own city ud will setdc (?) in e

.. breign city".
" Niulzmaagodues *c foud iru Boissier, DA 226 obv. ll; K 3978+' ii 56 (drplicatcd by CT 3l 49+ r. 2a'); TCL 6l r.54,55,

55; TCL 6 3 r. 33, 34.
a6 Anotherconfidcntmcssegeis:CT2050r.7w.�mainalDGIS.MA.MESKoRBE-ndia4t4-�bd.�lvENIN2KoRc^z-4ll l-dDUMU

LUGAL ll KUR KOR zAH-rr?r, "if at sca (you will defcat) thc encmy's ships, if on dry lmd, you will dcfcrt thc cncmy's amy,

., secondly thc king's rcn of thc cncmy's coutry will disappcu".
" Dupliotcd in CT 30 9 obv. l4'; K l l l4l* r. 5'; 8l-2-4,249' r. l2'.
aE Drplieted by CT 20 12 (K 9213 + K 118091) i 5'-7'.
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